
Soap bars in a wooden box
Instructions No. 2729
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

These cute sea creatures are made from soap. Packaged in an ornate wooden box, these are wonderful to give as gifts.

Pouring the soap bars

Important: Approx. 45 g of soap is needed per sea creature (a little less than a quarter of the soap block).

First melt the soap and then add soap colour. For the opaque soap, 20 drops were used in our decoration example, for the transparent soap only 5 drops.

Now pour the liquid soap into both sea animal parts, leaving a minimal rim on one of the halves. Pour the remaining soap into a mini cup. You will need the
soap later. 

Allow the soap to harden. Now release the bars of soap from the mould, but put back the half that is not completely filled. 

Now reheat the leftover soap that was saved and pour it on top of the soap bar. Now place the second bar of soap on top. Allow to dry again and unmould. 

Decorate the wooden box

Spread the wood wool inside the wooden box and place the soap bars on top. 

Use the paper set, the transparent paper and the stickers to make a card to match the soap bars.

Article number Article name Qty
506236 Starter Set "3D Soaps" 1
12021 VBS Wooden box "Square" with loose lid 1
619059 VBS Wood wool, approx. 100 g, Nature 1

Article information:



19671 Sticker "Ocean Life" 1
762724-02 Pigma Micron SetSize 0,45 mm 1
708548-01 Vellum paper, 10 sheetsWhite 1
754439 Wood stain-Lacquer, 250 ml, Matt 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
347212 VBS Mini cups, 24 pieces 1
491402 Universal melting pot 1
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